
Resources for Embedding Climate Literacy in All Disciplines
Sustainable Environment Institute

Curricula Resources

Green Schools National Network Tips and Ideas for Integrating Climate Literacy Across Core Subjects -
including embedding strategies from a variety of educational models

Chico State Faculty Development Resources
This site lists several categories including books on teaching climate literacy in different disciplines. Additionally
this resource provides links to resources and articles to support embedding climate literacy into the curriculum

Association of the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education
This site provides samples and a variety of areas to include climate education in higher
Education

Subject to Climate A hub for curriculum resources on climate

Key Competencies: Practical Approaches to Teaching Sustainability
AASHE Publication for higher education

Global Change.gov educator resources on climate change including:
Climate Literacy a pdf on Essential Principles of climate science

Project Drawdown
A wealth of carefully examined responses, practices and solutions to climate chaos and resilience.
The following links will take you to various curriculum development pages

Climate solutions 101

Climate solutions at work

The All We Can Save Project,
A feminist created climate resilience project with useful curriculum resources across disciplines

Solutions Journalism Network.
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https://greenschoolsnationalnetwork.org/tips-and-ideas-for-integrating-climate-literacy-across-the-core-subjects/
https://www.csuchico.edu/fdev/homepage/climate-changeresilience-series.shtml
https://hub.aashe.org/
https://subjecttoclimate.org/
https://www.aashe.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Key-Competencies-Practical-Approaches-to-Teaching-Sustainability.pdf?utm_source=Higher%20Logic%20Marketing%20Automation&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Marketing&_zs=HJQta&_zl=5vGh3
https://www.globalchange.gov/browse/educators
https://downloads.globalchange.gov/Literacy/climate_literacy_highres_english.pdf
https://drawdown.org/
https://drawdown.org/climate-solutions-101
https://drawdown.org/publications/climate-solutions-at-work
https://www.allwecansave.earth/
https://www.solutionsjournalism.org/


This site focuses its reporting on those who are problem solving.

UC Climate Justice Program

Yale Climate Connection (hub for all things climate ed)

PBS Climate Resources

CFT climate justice toolkit Resources for organizers and those needing well researched information on the
importance of teaching climate literacy.

Climate Justice Educator Resources Resource hub for climate justice educators

EPA Climate Change Resources for Educators

InTeGrate
Materials for teaching climate literacy through modules

10 Strands, k-12 and more
An organization dedicated to embedding climate literacy into education

Understanding Global Change

Bending the Curve
UC undergraduate course on climate literacy, offered for free in several modalities

Information, articles and database

SEILaccd.net
Teaching Resources on Climate
Articles and publications on climate

UC Climate and Sustainability Resources

The Chronicle.com - Climate Conscious Campus
Discussion and links to several programs that are integrating climate literacy into curriculum

The Coming of Age of Cllimate Trauma
After the Camp Fire, and what has happened for that community

Young people’s voices on climate and betrayal and Climate Anxiety
a study published in Lancet on young people and climate anxiety
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https://centerclimatejustice.universityofcalifornia.edu/projects/education/
https://environment.yale.edu/research-impact/centers-programs-and-initiatives/yale-climate-connections
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/climlit/
https://www.cft.org/climate-justice-toolkit
https://www.existentialtoolkit.com/
https://www.epa.gov/climate-change/climate-change-resources-educators-and-students
https://serc.carleton.edu/integrate/index.html
https://tenstrands.org/eeicurriculum/curriculum/
https://ugc.berkeley.edu/teaching-resources/instructional-planning-templates/example-units-lessons/
https://btc.ucsd.edu/
http://seilaccd.net
https://www.seilaccd.net/resources-for-online-teaching
https://www.seilaccd.net/articles
https://cserl.ucop.edu/
https://www.chronicle.com/article/the-climate-conscious-college?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://www.washingtonpost.com/magazine/2021/10/27/camp-fire-ptsd/?itid=sf_lifestyle-magazine
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3918955


Communicating Climate Change A Guide for Educators- an open access book

Ted Talk- bridging action and hope

Scientific American Environment

Why we can’t solve climate crisis with out schools Los Angeles Times article

6 Podcasts to Help Tackle Your Climate Anxiety:These shows, full of passionate reporting, will leave
you better informed and perhaps less prone to doom paralysis. NYT 3/13/23

How to Cope with Climate Anxiety- Harvard Health
This site offers suggestions, links and resources on addressing climate anxiety for selves and young
people

Good Grief Network
Steps for addressing climate anxiety

Global Dimension Climate Anxiety Guide for classroom

LAVC Library Resource guides

Environmental Racism and Environmental Justice
Climate Anxiety
Climate Action

Policy Documents

Sustainablity Planning in Metropolitan Los Angeles
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https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.7591/j.ctv941wjn
https://youtu.be/tkgVir5Rt-k
https://www.scientificamerican.com/environment/
https://www.latimes.com/environment/newsletter/2023-03-02/how-schools-and-teachers-could-help-us-solve-the-climate-crisis-boiling-point
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/23/arts/podcasts-climate-change.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share&referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/23/arts/podcasts-climate-change.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share&referringSource=articleShare
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/is-climate-change-keeping-you-up-at-night-you-may-have-climate-anxiety-202206132761
https://www.goodgriefnetwork.org/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/resources/climate-anxiety-discussion-guide/
https://lib.lavc.edu/ej
https://lib.lavc.edu/CA
https://lib.lavc.edu/CA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHS5mNg4h2z4ldLcC-30_UTaITqcJnZy/view

